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“Sub-Line” - Creation 

 

Context 

Sub-Lines play a very important role in JMS since they are used for different purposes such as defining 

Price Structures, determine Profit Margins, Price Changes, Sale Promotions, Special Prices, etc. 

 

You can choose whether to create one or several sublines in a Line Code depending on your profit 

margins for that specific Line code. 

 

See below the suggestions for the Sub-Lines numbering in JMS to facilitate searches.  

 

If the Line Code is... The Sub-Line should be... 

By “Unit” (ex. 001 or 1) 10, 11, 12, etc 

“Dozen” (ex. 030 or 30) 300, 301, 302, etc. 

“Hundred” (ex. 250) 2500, 2501, 2502, etc. 

Other 10000, 10001, etc. 

 

 

Note:  Sub-Lines can only be deleted in the instance where no product is linked to it or no sale 

transaction performed under it.  

 

Creating Sub-Line 

1. Access the menu : Inventory  Sub-Line; 

2. Click on the  icon located at the bottom of the screen; 

3. Fill in the Information required within the upper section of the screen. Note that Blue and Bolded 

fields are mandatory.  

• Store: Enter store number; choose the main store number in the case of multi-store 

companies. JMS will always ask users whether to create the same sub-line in the rest of the 

stores or not. 

• Sub-Line: Write a number to be used as Sub-line number, this is a numerical field that can 

contain up to a maximum of seven digits. 

• Line Code: Enter Line Code number for which you are creating the Sub-line. 

• Product Category: Select within the drop-down menu options the corresponding Product 

Category you want to link to this subline. Ex. If you would like to have different Profit Margins 

per category (Electrical, Hardware, etc.), you must create a sub-line for each one. 

• English / Français: Enter the Sub-Line Number in English and French. A maximum of 40 

characters is allowed.  
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• Order Line: Use this field only if your Line Code number does not match with the supplier’s 

one.  

Ex. : 

Line 

Code in 

JMS 

Sub-

Line 

Order Line 

WIX 25001 250 

WIX 25002 WIX 

• $List Equivalent: Enter the corresponding Supplier’s Sub-Line number found in the Price 

File ($List). This information will be used later when invoicing External Products. 

Ex.: Within Line Code 250 we have products that are majored of 10% and others of 25% 

depending on the Sub-Lines information found in the “Supplier’s $List Price”; let’s say subline 

01 and 02. Two Sub-Lines will need to be created in JMS and each should show the 

corresponding $List Equivalent in that field so new products are associated with the correct 

sub-line upon creation. 

• Profit Margin: Helps users define a “Normal” profitability threshold for products included 

within that specific sub-line. This information is used to generate “Profitability” reports in JMS.  

• Master Formula: This field is no longer used; 

• Part Sales: Write the “Part Sales” General Ledger (GL) Number where all the “Part” sales 

entries will be created by the system; 

• Core Sales: Write the “Part Sales” General Ledger (GL) Number where all the “Core” sales 

entries will be created by the system; 

• COGS (Cost of Goods Sold): Write the GL number to be used to gather all the amounts 

related to the cost of the merchandise sold when purchases are considered directly as active 

Inventory; 

• Inventory Assets (Inventory GL): Write the General Ledger number to be used to 

determine the cost of sales with monthly journal entries 

 

4. Complete information within the “Range” section. 

 

Write your Sub-Line formulas with your upcharges if applicable. This section allows you to adjust 

pricing for all products linked to the specific sub-Line. 

 

Example: If you want to use UniSelect’s Jobber Price plus a discount of 5% you should write 

the following formula: JP*.95. If you want to add a markup to your cost of 30% the following 

formula should be used is SCP*1.30 
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• Base Price: Used by Uni-Select. 

• Agreed Price: Used by Uni-Select. 

• Suppliers Cost Price: Used in ordering parts, originally does not contain additional fees. 

• Cost Price: Represents the cost plus additional charges if applicable. It is used to compare 

profit margins with sale prices in the Detailed Invoice Register Report 

▪ ALWAYS make sure there is a Cost Price indicated in the invoice, otherwise, Profit 

Margins will not be representative if cost price not present for some products.  

• List Price, Trade Price & Jobber price: These prices could be used as the Selling price; 

▪ JMS uses one of the prices mentioned above to calculate Net Price in the invoicing 

depending on the Formula defined in the “Discount Formula” field of the customer’s file. 

This price corresponds to the base price before any reduction, special prices, etc. if the 

specific customer is entitled to these rebates as per criteria defined in the “invoice” tab 

of the customer’s file as well.   

 

5. Click on the checkmark  once done to save all modifications; 

 

 

 

Warning :  We recommend filling in all the boxes, even those for Cores in case there is a change 

in price from the supplier. This way, you will have access to these fields in the 

product sheet. 

 

 

 Configuration within the “Line Codes” is overwritten by the one within the “sub-lines” and these 

two by the “product” file. 
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Several different possibilities of formulas can be used, see below some examples:  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Contact us for any question! 

(450) 449-8720 / (800) 561-2190 

sac@sac.ca – www.carrus.ca 

 

Column 

A 

 

Example 

Cost 

Price 

Column B 

 

Divided 

Factor based 

on 100% 

Column C 

 

Desired 

Profit %  

Column D 

 

Cost Price X 1% 

of the desired 

profit  

Example: 

10*1.10 = the cost 

price below 

 

 

Formula: Column 

A divided by 

Column B 

Column E 

 

DIFF (Cost Price 

– Sell Price) 

 

 

 

 

 

Formula: 

Column D 

divided by 

Column A 

Column F 

 

Factors to be 

used in the 

formulas  

 

 

 

 

 

Formula: 

Column E 

divided by 

column A  

Column G 

 

Formula to Write in 

JMS after the 

acronym for the 

price (ex: SCP, JP, 

DP, etc. and then 

the asterisk to 

multiply: 

 

Example: DP*1.11  

10.00 0.90 10         11.11 $              1.11 $  0.11 1.11 

10.00 0.85 15         11.76 $              1.76 $  0.18 1.18 

10.00 0.80 20         12.50 $              2.50 $  0.25 1.25 

10.00 0.75 25         13.33 $              3.33 $  0.33 1.33 

10.00 0.70 30         14.29 $              4.29 $  0.43 1.43 

10.00 0.65 35         15.38 $              5.38 $  0.54 1.54 

10.00 0.60 40         16.67 $              6.67 $  0.67 1.67 

10.00 0.55 45         18.18 $              8.18 $  0.82 1.82 

mailto:sac@sac.ca
http://www.carrus.ca/
https://www.facebook.com/carrustechnologies?fref=ts

